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By letter dated August 31, 1964, the President's
Commission requested that Roy S . Truly, Warehouse Superintendent, Texas School Book Depository, Dallas, Texas, (TODD)
be interviewed to determine if he knows of any curtain reds
having been found in the TODD building after November 22, 1963 .
It was also requested that it be established through interview
of Truly whether it would be customary for such discovery of
curtain reds to be called to his attention .
Do September 1, 1964, Jlr . Roy S . Truly, Warehouse
Superintendent, TOED, advised that he is certain no curtain
reds were found la the TEND building following the assassination
of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy on November 22, 1963 . He
stated that it would be customary for any discovery of
curtain rods to immediately be called to his attention and
that he has received no information to the effect that any
curtain reds were found subsequent to the assassination of
President Kennedy .
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On March 26, 1964, the President's Co=ieaion advised
that CECIL J . NO DFATTERS, a bus dri'ier for the Dallas Transit
C-rsny, had testified before the President's Commission on March
12, 1964, and had stated that on November 23, 1963, he identified
the number '2' man in a lime-up as a man who had been on his bus
on November 22, 1963 . NC WA^_"TERB advised the President's Comission
that he was mistaken and that the yuualy^ son who Was the subject of
his testimony in a 'teen-agar' named MILTON JONES .
The President's Commission advised that NO MATTERS had
seen this boy on a Xornalis bus several time since the assassination, and informed that this boy allegedly gets off the south-bound
bus in the vicinity of Brownlee Street and lives about two blocks
from the bus line, attamda school half days, and has a part-time
job .
On March 30, 1964, ROY KIIIQR6 JONES, 512 East Brwnles
Street, Dallas, Texas, advised he is an llth grade student attending
half-dz.y eeaaions at the H . R . Crozier T~chni , "ml High School, Live
Oak anC Bryan Strsatm, Drellms, and 13 euployad pert time as a clerk
at Buddies Supermarket, 10th and Jofferson Stratte, Dallas, Taxes .
JONES otatad that he uses t?so mama NIr1TON JO1'ES rather than his
full new and is better knw.? bi th~a ns^--a at school and at work.
He said that aa N~vmmar 22, 1963, he attended the usual
morning eenaion of classes at kigh srhabl and got out o schaal at
about 11145 AN . He 88110 he wlkad to Elm Street near the Capri
Theatre, where he waited far the KOrsalis bus, which arrived at
approximately 12110 or 12115 PM. He said that, upon boarding the
bus, he Sat in the first seat facing forward on the curb aide of
the bus and was alone . He recognized the driver by sight as one
who frequently drove the bas at t"e time of day, but stated he
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did not know him by name . JONES advised that the bus proceeded
in the direction of Houston Street and, approximately four blocks
before Houston Street, was completely stopped by traffic which
wzs backed up in this area . He recalled that at this time a
the President had been shot and
policeman notified the driver
was to leave the bus until police offihe told the driverno one
cers had talked to each passenger . JONES estimated that there
ware about fifteen people on the bus at this time and two police
officers boarded the bus and checked each passenger to see if
any were carrying firearms .
JONES advised that before the bus was stopped the driver
made his last passenger pickup approximately six blocks before
Houston Street, that one was a blonde-haired woman and the other
was a dark-haired man . He said the man eat in'the Beat directly
behind him and the woman occupied the seat further to the rear
of the bus . JONES advised that when the bus was stopped by
traffic,and prior to the appearance of the police offices, the
woman left the bus by the rear door and the man who was sitting
behind him left the bus by the front door while it was held up
in the middle of the block . JONES stated he did not observe
this man closely since he eat behind him in the bus, but, on
the following Monday when he caught the sans bus going home
from school with the some driver, the driver told him he thought
this man might have been LEE HARVEY OSWALD.
JONES maid that after the driver wnti_md this,and from
it appeared om television
his recollection of OSWALD's picture as
was p""Sible it could have
and in the newspapers, he thought it
been OSWALD . He emphasized, however, that he did not have a good
view of this man at any time and could not positively idantify
him as being identical with 18E HARVEY OSMALD . He said he w .:
inclined to think it might have been OSWALD only because the bus
driver told him so .
With regard. to this man who eat behind him, JONES stated
he did not notice anything unusual about the man when he bearded
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the bus or when he left it . He said the man was not carrying
any packages and he certainly did not see a gun in his possession
at any time . He said the man did not seem to appear nervous or
excited and seemed to him to be an ordinary passenger .
He described this man as follows
Races
Sax .
Age .
Height .
Weight .
Builds
Remarks .
Hairs
Dress .

White
Male
30-35
5'11`
150
Medium
wore no glasses and no hat
Dark brown, receding at temples
Light blue jacket and gray khaki
trousers

He said he did not notice the shirt or shoos this man wan
wearing .
JONES stated the blonde woman who boarded the bus at the
same time was definitely not traveling with this man, and that
she occupied a separate seat, although they both left the bus at
the saes time .
JONES stated that subeaquent to the shooting of the
President they had seen photographs of LEE HARVEY OSWALD's -ifs
In the newspapers, and he is positive this woman we not Mrs .
OSFA LD .
JONES estimated the bus was held up by the police of£iczra
for about one hour and, after they were permitted to resume, they
crossed the Marsalis Bridge, where a woman, abaat forty to fortyfive years of age, boarded the bus . She sat in the side seat
immediately in front of him near the door and the boa driver asked
her whether she had heard that the President had been shot . She
replied that she had not heard anything is Ebis regard, and stated
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she did not believe it was true . The driver then pointed to
JONES and Said, 'Ask him, he saw St ." JONES said the driver
was smiling at this time and the woman turned to him and he
told her, "I don't know anything about it . I dust heard some
others say that the President had been shot .' He said that
because of the expression on the woman's face both he and the
driver were sailing at the time, and she then said, "You are
both smiling, so I don't believe it ."
JONES advised he could not recall any conversation
between the bus driver and himself or any otb.er'person on the
bus about the President being shot in the temple . He said he
did not hear any person make this remark on the bus. JONES
Vdvised he believes he left this bus at Brownlee and Harsalis
Streets at about 1345 PM and went straight home . He said that,
in conversation with this same bus driver on the following
Monday, the driver told him the Dallas Police Department had
him up until one o'clock on Saturday or Sunday morning questioning h'a about the passenger on his bus who looked like LEE HARVEY
OSWALD .
JONES advised he is 17 years old, borh December 21,
1946, at Dallas, Texas, is a white sale, 5'2', 145 pounds,
dark-brown hair, and brown eyes .
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Mrs . LILLIAN BRADSHAW, Director, Dallas Public Library,
1954
Com erce street, Dallas, Texas, furnished the full^wing
information?
A file of membership is not retained by the Dsllaa
Public Library Systems therefore, she has no records pertaining
to LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
She further adv4ed that the only records maintained
1"y the Library are keyed tb delinquencies ; therefore, it would
not be possible to determine a listing of the books read by
OSWALD . In this connection, microfilmed records are maintained
pn books charged out . It would take a detailed review cf over
2,600,000 such microfilmed records in order to establlsh the
Identity of the books charged out by OSWALD .
Mrs . BRADSHAW made available two copies of a Dallas
Public Library delinquency notice which reflects LEE B'ARVEY
OSW&LD, 602 Elsbeth, Dallas, was delinquent on a book entitled,
" :he Shark and The Sardines", by JUAN JOSE AREVALO . The book
was due on November 13, 1963 , and, according to Mrs . HRAD5aAW,
t would have been charged out on No vember 6-1963 . :he delinquency notice was never mailed . According to library
recor2_r, the book was never returned .
Mrs . BRADSHAW indicated her records contained no
ether delinquencies for OSWALD .
She made available a copy of the above1Ldescribed
book which was authored by a former President of( Guatemala,
MAN JOSE AREVALO, translated from the Spanish by JUNE COBS
and Dr . RAUL OSEGUEDA and published by LYLE STUART, 225
Lafayette Street, New York 12, New York .
The Introduction to the American Reader by the
Author, in part, reads as follows "In your'.hands yr`u hs :r'
a controversial book -- a book that speaks out against . your
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